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FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICB

¡NORMARSE

INSTALLATION

<?u was the most pepo. |
tn all Ireland it th |
jlution. Herode.aW. |
carrying a green ia;

, All but tone of the officers 1 were
\ -installed in the Star Tuesday night
' January 15th, which “was remark; able owing id-fhe- bad "traveling.
;The officers- are aS follows
Worthy Matron, Helen Lunge.
;
Worthy Patron, Win. Brian.
Associate Matron, Kate Cooper.
Secretary, Sylvia Cousens.
.ri » Treasurer, Etta Richardson.'
7 ’ Conductress, Jessie Littlefield.
Asso Conductress, Lizzie Marsh.
\ , Adah, Rachel Fiske. '
. ’
, ..Ruth, Ida Elwell.
..:Esther, Emma Bodge. ’
Elector, Pansey Felch.
'
. , Chaplain, Anna Brian.
A ‘ Marshal,
*
-Gertrude Ricker.
(j5, Organist, Lillian- Hawley. ’
J: Warden/AliceGre-ene.
'
;,, .^entinel,' Herbert Lunge;
=
k- , Refreshments-were served.
WHY NOT UNITE?
? Churches , in almost every part
of 'the country are1 working to-geth,6r'to 'save fuel. -The Main street
Baptist and the First Parish, Congregatiorial of Safeo united for the
x first'time in their history.
The
' Cutts-Avenue and the School Street
. Methodist held services together.
The Episcopal churches in Saco
* and Biddeford are holding services'
-in t'he>-parish house,Which is a sav■ ing of‘50 per cent'of ¿dal. It wbufd
be 4 good move if our local churcheS'.CPuld get to^gether and form
some plan to save fuel and help
¡Win the war. Since writing the
above we learn that the churches
,^,t Kenriebufikport have already
made arrangements to hold/'union
services'- during the remainder of
the winter.
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WEBHANNET CLUB

The Webhanriet Club was --'entertained Monday afternoon, January 14th. at the home of Mrs.
Elliot Rogers, Summer street. A
very enjoyable afternoon was spent,
-as Mrs. Rogers is a delightful hos
tess. Miss Hobbs a very,talented
girl of Biddeford rendered a num
ber of.beautiful selections on the
piaiio.\ The afternoon was devotedto Red Cross, every one had their
knitting arid R,ed Cross clippings
were read. A,very clever scheme
'was carried out at roll call -each
one responding with a War receipt.
It was an informal but delightful
time enjoyed by all.

PORT CHURCHES »US FLOCK
SAW FUEL W Of SHEEP AT
UNION SERVICES WEST KENNEBUNK

The ^lurches of the commumty ' By far the largest transaction in
have taken advanced steps xorsthe .Cheviot Sheep which has ever been
conservation of fuel, and will Hold made in. America has just' taken
union services during the remaind place .in New York . State, where
er of the winter. Committees have Glimmerglen .Farms' of Coopers
been appointed by the various« so town, owried by Mr. W. T. Hyde the
cieties, ¿nd, at a meeting on Sun prominent New York City Wall St.
day evening, it was decided F:'as magnate,, and managed by Edward
RED CRQÉS MEMBER^
semble in the Bptisu church fôræi e A. Stanford, becomes the owner of
resf of January, to meet in fl e the' famous ' Dotshome flock of
E. A. Bodge.'
Methodist church for Februaryfeto Cheviots,; owned by. F. E. Dawley,
Margaret Littlefield,
hold four Sunday services in il e of Fayetteville.
Anges C. Titcombi
Congregational church for Màych ' This flock was established im
Mrs?W. L.‘Skelton.
arid then go back to the Bapii; 1823 by Benjamin Lamson, the
Mrs. A. A. Young..
■church for two more weeks.
great grandfather of Mr. Dawley,
Mrs. E. R. Clark, Wells
ther plans will be made whenMfii w<ho made the first authentic im
Mrs, £»ucy ]EI. BenSon.
program has been carried'out. ith e portation of Cheviots from Scot
J Mastdr Charles A. Benson.
'General Committee organized lb land. 'The flock has, for nearly a
Mrs. Nellie Day.
the election of Rev. George
century, been the sopree of blood
, Edna Gr. Hubbard.
Groris'e as Chairman and Revf dT. vv'hich has -produced many of the1
Phoebe A. Gowen, Wells.
P. Baker as Sécrétai 7. The Treas prize winners in the Cheviot class
Mark Farnham, Wells,
urers of the churches wore consti •at our largest exhibitions. Many
. Myrtle Day. ■ '
tuted a Committee on Finariee.'i importations have been made from
Mabel Webber Huff.
The Superintendents of the
< time to time, and many gold medals
Clarence. Spaulding.
day schools were einpowered , to I silver service and cups won.
“Mrs. Sarah T. Clark', Wells.
make arrangements for theif' de '■ About a year, ago, Mr. Dawley
Madeleine C. Breyzer, Bangor.
partment of church activity; The j purchased the largest and best
Mrs. Belle W. Gilpatrick.
matter of socials was referred !,t'/j known flock in the west—that of
O. H. Whittaker..
a commiltee to be composed of Uhej Mr. Geo» W. Parnell, who has had
M,argaret Dane. •
Presidents and Vice-Presidents f charge of the flock up to the hold
Mrs, S. W. Gowen.
the ladies^ societies, but it was sug ing of .the International, and these
Ruth M. Cousens.
gested that but one sojçiarl gathdy are included in : the Glimmer^leri
Bessie E; Clark.
ing be held each month, that todf'è j ’purchase; thus giving them 5 the
' Helen E. Clark.'
,
under the direction and for tpe largest and best flock of Cheviots
Mrs. B. F. Tilton. "
.
benefit of the ladies organization in America’
.connected with.the church in whfpSi
Mr. Dawley’s connection with th?
Report of Condition of the
the month’s worship is being con American Karakul Fur Sheep Com
ducted. The pastors were made; a pany; which is now carrying some
FRED O. TARBOX
committee-tq take-charge of thé 300; head of Karakuls,, either im, (No. 1254)
réligiQiis activities of the churches. pdrted or bred from imported stock,
\ Death of Former West Kehnebunk At Kennebunk in the State of Maine
This movement meets with the un
Resident Occurs at ^verhiilte' ■’the cióse óf business- on Dec.' 31, 1917 divided approval of the community. together with the.fact, that he'hasj
become conaec cd with the State
.
. RESOURCES .■
It is beir/g taken ho kJ of with en Agricultural Departiffent and is
' 4 Word has been received in this I. Loans ’ and discounts except
thusiasm and expectancy, and
(helping the officials work out the
those shown on b and c . ,
village announcing the death .in
is hoped and' expected that,a
details of the new Sheep Law, has
•' ’ .
' .
■’ . - . 282,157-21 '
Haverhill, -'Mas’s.Sunday;morning '
amount if good will, come from K- made Such demandszu.pon his 1 imo
‘ -x
282,157.21
.of Fred O. Tarbox, a native Qf Bid
Churches
and
pastors
have
been
deford.- ' His age was 60 years. Mr. ¿ Overdrafts, unsecured 52.21 52.21 for a long period upon the fines' arid strength that Mr. Stanford,
tche efficient and hustling manager
S. bonds deposited to se
Tarbox was a son .of; the late Or 5. U.
cure circulation
25,000.00
terms of brotherliness, and tHe of the Glimmerglen Farms was not
lando A. Tarbox and Ann .Jordan, - Total'Ü. S.' bonds (other.
confidence is that these closer r^ ^lo;w to grasp the opportunity to
rind was very Weir known here
thaii; Liberty. ' Bonds) ? and
latioriships will only deepen thi 'add the ¿reaih of American Chevi
where he lived for at number .of
certificates of indebtedness
, deligbtfuLspirit.
ots to his, flock. . , . z
>
.
■
25,000,00
years. He is survived by, a widow
- All Cheviot, breeders will be
arid several children. Althorig'h 7. b. ' Bonds - other than U. S.
BOYSCOUTS
bonds pledged.to s.ecpre pos-.,.
■
j&haLMI a number of ^ears, he was a pa
savings deposits
$15,000 '
will continue,' as all “gude Scms^
tient sufferer^aiid hoife ^ith forti
6; \ Securities/Other than U. '
During the week a Treasure Hurit men ■ do, to be an ardent admirer
tude his heavy burden. His death
S.
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was
pianhed and at Friday’s meet of the Cheviot breeds arid his.-Spri
stocks)
owned
unpledged
24,250
z
éomesias a gréât loss to those near
ing each.l\ritrol was given, direc Lamson Dawley, has reserved from
' Coilateràl Trust and other notes
arid dear to ..him. .
tions. . Milton Hall, of the Fox Pa the flock the two .'Cheviot" sheep,
of corporations issued for not
Funeral services were conducted
less than ONE YEAR nor more
trol, was the. first to get back with, showing the greatest amount of
I .in his late home ih;Etaverhill, Tues
-1
than THREE YEARS’' time 14,825
day ‘afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. 'The Total bonds, securities, etc. 54,075.00 the treasure. < None 'of the other the blood imported five generatins
patrols wore successful.
ago, as the nucleus of the Cheviot
body was brought to West Kenne 9. Stock of Federal Reserve
Stirling Dow,
flbek which he hopes to own in
bunk, where he lived a number of
Bank (50 per cent of Sub
Scout Scribe.
1928—-100 years after the great
scription)
1,800.00
years,-¿Wednesday,'.for burial. 7 .
great gamdfathrir made the first
Value of banking house;
«^THE WQMANÌ?GOD~FORGOT”
8,000.00
TO'LIMIT PAPERS TO-SIXTEEN ^importation.
b. Equity in banking house
... Geraldine, Farrar,,...the noted
The above article of double ini
PAGES
8,000.00
I’prjmai dbnngi will' make her-ttebrit
terest to our readers when it is
II. Furniture and Fixtures
4,956 50
juhder. the Artcraft ttadé-itìark at
The senate as a committee of the known that all these animals are
resérve with Federal
the Acme on Wèdnésdriy arid Thurs 13. Lawful
Reserve Bank /
:,
22,000 whole, after debating thé, print pa at a branch farm in- West Kenne
. day January 23 and 24,, in “The. J5. , Gash iri vault and net amounts
per matter today, accepted the bunk and some of them-will.be ex
"■ ' Worrian God Fol-got,” a spectacular
> due, from national banks. 51,260.62 amendment of ■ Senator J ones of hibited at the Portland Farmer’s
Tbtal bf items 14, .15, 16, 17.
■ ' 'photodrama written especially fòt
Washingtcn, limiting newspapers Club'Sheep Show in February.
and 18
.
-, 51,260.62
her by' Jeanie MacPherson, and
to 16 pages, 30 days after the ap Evbry one is, or should be interest
.-Checks on banks located out- .■
19.
’ . ; produced under .the personal direct’
proval of <he résolution y
ed in fostering sheep industry in
side of city, or town of reporting
: ; tidn of Geciì B. deMille,' the nofëd
the State, at this time and it will be
- bank ¿nd other cash items , 708.50
:•/director. '
well worth yOUr tim^ to. call at the
Redemption fund with U. S. ■
CAPE PORPOISE
<''•77?.. ïri
féW photodamas in which: ?o: 'Treasurerand due from U. S.
¿farm .and look over this stock.
Géraldine Farrar has appeared,
Tre asurer
t
1,250.00
The fourth quarterly conference
' she, h'3,s established herself as the 21. Interest earned but not collected
was
held ip the church vestry Sat
LOCAL NOTES
approximate—ori
Notes and
t 'leading emotional actress of the
urday night, District Superinteh
Bills Receivable not past due
:' film. Her first appearance, “Car1,042.75 dent J. M. Frost being present. Re
Miss-Helen Terry and Miss El
v - ? ipçn,” and her more reçent produc
Total
$452,302:79 ports from the various phases of eanor Wilson have gone to Mass.’
tion, “Joan the Woman,'” have been
the church work was heard, includ for two weeks.
W LIABILITIES
the sensations of the ^Hotoariainaring Lhe Sunday-school and the La • ; Mis. W. E. Currier entertained
$50,000.06
23. 'Capital-stock paid in
dies Aid. In the pastor’s report i he’.’ son Charles Hicks of Fort Mc
Jeanie- MwPhçrsop, who ,wrote 24. Surplus fund ■ 10,000.00
was noted that during the current Kinley, Satu rday.
37,853.82 >
the story of “Joan the Woman/’ is 25. Undivided profits
year there has been' given to date
Less current 'expens.es, mMr. -Fred C. Knight is a Candi
also responsible for the au torship
terèst and taxes paid 37,853.82. .
something over $460.00 for \ com date in the June Primaries for rep
Of “The Woman God'Forgot.” L <26;. Interest
and -discount collected
munity and extra-community' phil resentative to the Legislature.
•- Fbf her theme' in “*The Womari
or credited, in "advance of ma
anthropy. The church has receiv ‘ Our La Grippe tablets give satis
God Forgot” Miss MacPherson has
turity and not earned (approxi- .
ed members this year both by letter faction or money back, Fiske, the
taken thé story of a Princess who ' mate)
■.
2,800,00
¿rid by confession of, faith.
druggist.
t
z
Adv.
; sells her country for the man she 29. Circulating notes outstanding '
.All three.schools began Monday
.
.25,000
The storm which had been severe
love's- The whole story is taken
32, 'Net amounts du4e to banks, bank
after a three week’s vacation.
in- other parts of the country Sun
s from a1 chapter in thé early history
ers, and trùst companies (other
The Ladies’ Aid met this week day arid Monday reached this vi
of America telling how the 'Span
than included -in items 30 or 31)
With Mrs. Lewis Deinstadt.
cinity late: Monday night and con
ish, invaded Mexico; and of their
20; 421.22
Miss Ailettie L. Tibbetts who -is tinued through Tuesday, making
:ì -rientrieSt, of Montezuma She falls 33. Individual deposits subject to
288,466; 03 employed in Augusta, spent Lbc the worst - blockade of the ¡season.
check
in love.with a handsome young
203.82 week-end with her parents,' Mr. The À, S. L. tried- to keep their
- Spaniard, which role is played by 35. Certified Checks .
the ever-popular star, Wallace Reid .36. Cashier’s checks outstanding '; (arid Mrs. R. P. Tibbetts..
tracks open but without avail.
4,039i,05
At the Fourth Quarterly Confer
The production is one of the 39. Dividends unpaid
The Pos^cilice has been in the
1,500.00
ence held at the church Saturday •hands of carpenters for the. past
mosi elaborate and beautiful ever
Total demand deposits subject
evening the present pastbr, j Rev, few days and about one half of the
made by Cecil1 deMille.
to Reserve, Items 33,34, 35 36,
Norman W. Lindsay, by a unani- boxes have been taken out this be
37, 38, 39 and 40. .
294,208.90
.The production of the. famous
12,018.85 mous vote, vzas- invited to rèturh ingdone to give Postmaster Cooper
Aztec pyramid 1 of Teocalli, 'as 43. Postal savings deposits
Total of time deposits subject
for another year-;
seen in “The Woman God Forgot,”
a,nd his assistants more floor space
to Reserve, Items 41, 42; 43,
There has been a good atten- in the back oflicè. Since the R, F.
is the làrgést setting eVer buiit for
and 44
12,018.85
a phctoflramatic;. produ ctiòn,. thé
Total ' '
$152,302.79 dande at the Sunday services in D. Service -has been in vogue only
cluding the Sunday-school, in spite about one half of the boxes have
pyramid being nearly 200 feet in
State of Maine,,
of the extreme; cold of 1 the past, been rented and so it was “decided
height and an exact reproduction,
County of York, ss;: month. District Superintendent J.
in every detail, of the famous tern-, I, N. P. Eveleth, Cashier
to have them removed. ;
of the above
pie to the Aztec god. Over a named bank, do solemnly swear that the M. Frost was present at all the ser ■- For cold feet, buy a Wearever
thousand meh took part in the above statement is true to the best of vices last Sunday, the sacrament of seamless hot water, bottle sold by
the Lord’s Supper being observed Fiske the druggist.
thrilling battle, scenes end the ef my knowledge and belief.
Adv.
N. P. EVELETH, Cashier at the beginning of the morning'
fects'of the. first few cannon and
A complaint was filpd at the' office
Correct
—
Attest
,
4
.
service, after which there was an of the public utilities commission
gun powder are graphically shown.
FRANK M. ROSS
The cast supporting Miss Farrar,
interesting sermon from Rom. VIII ,Tuesday by Daniel A.'Hurd and 14
C. W. GOODNOW
36. There was an evening address other residents of North Berwick
besides Wallace Reid, includes
WILLIAM, E. BARRY
such prominent names as Hobart
to the'young people from Psalms against the North Berwick Water
\
i
Directors
/’Boswprth, Theodore Kosloff, the Subscribed ¿nd sworn to before me CXXIV-7. “Our soul is escaped as company, alleging .that the rates
a bird out of the snare of. the fowT for water furnished by ■ this . - com
fambus Russian dancer, Raymond thia llth day of Jan. 1918.
Hatton, James. Neill and others of
lers; the 'snare ,-is broken, and we pany are unreasonable, extortion
JOHN W. BOWDOIN
'v^fdh-l^prumiheh.ce? Usual Prices.
Notary Public ' are escaped:
ate and unjustly discriminatory..

OCEAN NATIÓNAL BANK:

ROOSEVELT TO SPEAK IN
MAINE
Former President Roosevelt will
deliver a patriotic address at the
Republican state convention at
Bangor on March 28.

PRIVATE LYMAN BROWN
Funeral services for Private Lyman Brown of Camp Devens took
place at the home at Alfred Monday
afternoon in charge of Rev. Oscar
W. Stuart of the Baptist church.
Members of the Loyal Order of
Moose of Sanford performed their
rites.
Mr. Brown was a son of Mr. arid
Mrs. W. B. D. Brown. He was ta
ken ill at Camp DeveriS and went
to his home at Alfred, where he
died Saturday. He is survived by
his parents arid a sister Harriet E.
Brown, of Alfred.

GtEALDlrtE FaßßAie
Tnt Woman ThatéodToríoi
ACTCßAfTPICTURt

Charles S. Hilton of Wells, Alden

of Kennebunkport, Dean
Theatre ' A.W» Baker
Ricker of Berwick, Jas (Irlands
of Springvale and Thos. J. Ryan of
village have failed; to ¡appear
WEDNESDAY this
before the board at Kerinebunk arid
names have been sent to Adj.
THURSDAY their
Gneral Presson at Augusta.

JANUARY 23 antf 24

Usual Prices

For husky throats fry our Men
tholated Pine syrup, Fiske the
durggist.
Adv.

Opening Announcement
Having hired the store next door to W. G.
Wesoott's grocery store, I wish to inform the people
of Kennebunkport and surrounding towns, that I
am prepared to do all kinds of boot and shoe re
pairing with up-to-date machinery. I am qualified
to do anything in the repair line that can be done.
Work sent by mail will be (Tone promptly, and re
turned with postage prepaid; All work guaranteed
Respectfully soliciting a share of your patron
age and a trial of my work,
am yours for
lite repairing.

'h.

b? fountain”

Keil nebtinR port,

*

Maine

■ - Formerly with Atkins Shoe Co,
•uIf Shorty fixes them you knew they wifi be
done right."

PROGRAM WEEK Of JAN- 21-26
Monday arid Tuesday, Jan. 21,22 Adolph Zukor Presents Vivian
Martin in “THÉ TROUBLE BUSTER,” 5 reels. Pqarl White in the
2nd. Episode of “THE FATAL ;RING;” 2 reels.
Wednesday arid Thursday, Jan. 23, 24. Artcraft Picture Corp.
Présents Geraldine Farrar in “THÉ WOMAN GOD FORGOT”. 6 reels
See other bills. Burton Holmes T'ravel Pictures, ‘♦THÉ LOWER
NILE,” 1 reel. Black Diamond C omedy, “HER IRON WILL” Ireel.
Friday and Saturday, Jan. 25, 26. Adolph Zukor Presents Elsie Fer
guson in ♦THE RISE OF JENNIE CUSHING.” 6 reels. Educational
Picture “THÉ CURRENT EVENTS.” 1 reel. Joker Comedy, “THE
MAN WITH A PACKAGE.” 1 reel.
Special: Wednesday and Thursday next Marguerite Clark in
“BAB’S MATINÉE IDOL.” See o ther bills.

s*

CANNED GOODS
are now in demand
We
have a large lot at reasons
ble prices
Oleomargarine at 28 cents

per pound is a good

substitute for Butter

A.

M. SEAVEY

Water Street

Kennebunk

lU.

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE
Devoted to the Genera! Interests
of York County
Printed at the office of the
The Enterprise Press

JANUARY CLEAR-a-WAY SALE

ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFOKD
Editor a,nd Publisher
One Year, in Advance
$1.00
.25
Three Months
Single Copies 3 Cents

Beginning Thursday, Jan. 17~B?

Advertising Rates made known on
application
A first class printing plant in con
nection. All work done prompt
ly and in up-to-date style.
The ENTERPRISE can always
be found on sale at the following
places:
west Kennebunk—E. C. Webber
Kennebunkport—E. C. Miller
Cape Porpoise—Helen F. Ward
Kennebunk—E. A. Bodge, C. H,
Brown, V. G. Fiske
Ogunquit—W. F. Cpusens ■'

Wednesday, Jan. 16, 1918
Talking is one of- the strongest
indications of life. Let our readers be' governed accordingly and
notice the firms who talk through
our columns. They are alive arid
full of business and it will profit
you to trade with them every; time.

Medicated paper bandages^1 will
be used'ih one of. the leading Pitts
burgh hospitals, replacing gauze
bandages, it is announced by Dr. J.
M. Lawler, superintendent of the
institution. He has experimented
extensively with medicated .paper
and states that he has found jt very
effective anil that it addition to
solving the gauze shortage, it will
reduce the codt more than 25 per
cent.

TRAITORS AT HOME
Fraud in army contracts" has
been discovered; Hat contractors
furnished the government with a
million army hats utterly unfit for
army service. The contractors are
said to have made a half million
*
profit
and two government inspec
tors are said to have a percentage
and so made,the fraud possible. It
seems almost unthinkable when,
parents are giving their sons' to
fight for our country; to endúre, all
the horrors and privations of war,,
when civilians are giving to the'Y.
M. C. A. and the Red Cross work’
for soldiers, that any American, for
gain, would put into our soldiers’
hands anything needed by them
that was inferior in quality or un
fit for ¡efficient service. Such de
frauders are in spirit traitprs.
They certainly give comfort and,
aid to our eneinies. Men who fio
*
such things in our world ' crisis
Ought to be taken out and shot, as
an example to other greedy, dis
honest contractors, who rob our
soldier boys to line their own poc
kets.—Civic League Record.
There seems to be all kind > of
tfUitors, contract traitprs, food,
traitors, hoarding traitors, graft
traitors and the list will etill con
tinue to grow unless more severe
punishment is meted out tp the
offenders than at the present time.

(.■ Benjamin Lun

big wood lot on
tote.
f Mrs. W. E. Cu
cent day guest oi
Hiram Wells, at ]
I’ Edward Lahar
last Saturday an
this operation wi

Continuing Ten Days

I Pop Corn Brit
of the season, s
druggist.
I E. K. Conant, I

Present market conditions and the still further wholesale
increases which seem inevitable, make this the most im
portant January event we have ever announced. Be
prompt to profit through its extraordinary savings'

ed from Bourne
(of the Cat Mousa
Street.

SPECIALS IN OUR JANUARY
SALÉ.

1 ¿rise shprt lengths Bates Ging
hams, 27 inches wide. Plain col
orsj ril£o ’fancies.
St»ie\Price .U.';. 19c/yd
1 case.-. Red Seal- .Ginghams, full,
pieced. Assortment of best-styles.
Sale Price .........— ... 19c yd
36-inch Percales, light, medium
and dark colors.
Sale Prices ....... 16c, 17c, 22c
Worth today from 19c to 25c.
100 doz.: Bleached Turkish; Towels,
. hemmed, good size, worthrtoday 18c
Sale Price each.........
15c
Dozen................. ... . ... . ..........$1.65
Sil^ arid Cotton Crepe, 36 inches
, wide, all colors, also black, white.
Worth 59c.
January Sale ..............................39c
36-inch Black also Navy Blue
Serges. Worth 75c.
January Sale ............... 59c
$2.00 Black Sariford Mills Coat
ing, 54 inches, wide.
Januray Sale .............. $1.49
* 36-inch’New Spring' Plaids/ assort
ment of best colors.
January Sale
50c
JANUARY CLEAR-A-WAY SALE
8c Cottori Crash, now ........-. 5c
15c Unbleached Crash, now 12^c
20c Long Cloth, now
17c
25c Long Cloth, now ......... 20c
25c Naipsook, now................ 20c
25c Cameo Cotton, now ...... 20c
35c Cashmere Hose for; men, now
......... . ................... -..... 29c
50c Neckwear for men, now .. 35c
UWAR-A-WAY
*
JANUARY

Mrs. Charles I
quite ill but is n

To scores of odd lots and broken lines from
every section of the store, we have added
several very timely special purchases—to be
sold rat Clear-a-way Prices which offer an
abundance of genuine bargains in merchandise
of guaranteed quality and excellent

COAT SALE
You’ll have several months’ use for these
garments, so low priced for this sale.

after rack of seasonable garments in desir

able styles, are ready for the oening of this
Sale and throngs of thrifty women eager

to share these great economies will be on

hand for early—and best—selections.

4 Prices—$10, $15, $20, $25—4 Prices
All $15.00, $16.50 Coats now marked at $10
All $20, $25, Coats now marked at $15.00
All $27.50, $30 Coats now marked at $20.00
All $35.00, $40, Coäts now marked at $25.00

DRESS SALE

SALE

25c Neckwear, now ......... 10c
50c Neckwear, now .'............... 25c
50c White Aprons:........./.. 25c
75c, $1.00 and $1.25 White Aprons,
now................................
. 50c
$1.50 54-inch Suiting, in Nayy,
also Tan, now .............. 75c
$5.00 and $6.00 Trimmed Hats
January Sale .............. $2.98

Rack

Spine designed for street arid afternoon

wear, others intended for te party Or dance^

A handsome collection of both Silk and
Serge Dresses—each an exceptional value

at its present pricing. So popular is the

; Anyone with a discerning eye
Can see staring examples of ‘incon
sistency between what the govern
ment is asking the people t'p doJANUARY CLEAR-A-WAY SALE
save and conserve—and what the
$1.50 Lace Draperies, now ,$1.00
administration of affairs at Wash
$2.00 Lace Draperies, now' $1.50
ington is doing in the way of fool
$2.50 Lace Draperies, now $2.00
ish and “get nowhere” expendi
All 1 and 2 pair lots in Scrim
*
tures. With no political reflections
White and Ecyi^ AA prjee; |
intended, we woujd like to ask why
$1.00 Ones, now......................... 50c
i the distribution of the\ expensive
$1.50 ones, now ;............ 75c
calendars being put out- by both
*00
$2
ones, now .......... $1.00
branches of congress? Why in
$2150 ones, now . A ....... $1.25
dulge in these things which mean
69c Colored Crepfe/how .... 25c yd
thousnds of dollars spent by the
$1.00 Silk and Wool Muslin, now
government, when Waslijngton
. .............................................. 39c yd
says : No foolish expense, no. waste
on the part of the people, and their
funds and their property mujst fur
nish revenues for winning the war?’
‘ If the powers in Washington want
the attentive ear and the confi
dence of the public they must be
gin by setting some good examples.
—The Farmington News.
A Woman’s Standpoint mky be
all wrong but the^ has apparently
*. never been such a reckless expen
diture of money as there is at the
present time. It’s a good deal like
idcking the stable after the horse
is stolen. Why don’t the head men
of the Country having such mata
5 ters in charge cut down some ¿jof FEED THE BIRDS—WIN THE kadees and woodpeckers go to it.
Tread the snow down hard and
;-WÁ-R; '
the expensive entertaining ¿rid
scatter the hayseed and crumbs
banqueting and why discuss re
. . The deep snow covers.thejr usual' there, or put the food on a board or
building France at a critical period fodd—-insects’eggS and larvée ahd box *.nd watch the junc >es and tree
like the present? There will be the seeds of weeds—and they will sparrows fill up. Put out chaff
and grain for the quail and meadplenty of time to do all this work starve unless we feed them.
Give them “hayseed,” chaff form wlarks in the pasture. They work
after the weightier matters are dis
the bam floor, crumbs, scraps of for us all summer long, eating in
posed of. Every one is ready and meat,
bones and suet, anything eat sects.
willing to do everything required able, and they will repay you a
Keep it up while the snow lasts.
of them but it seems a waste of thousand fold by their work in the It is a patriotic duty. Food will
win the war and ,more birds mean
valuable time to take up these garden and orchard.
problems at the present, when food
Do it Now. Fasten the- meat better crops and more food for us
fuel and the need of our allies are scraps and suet securely to the and our fighting men. If you want
of so vital an issue.
trees and see how eagerly the chic- to know more about feeding and

dress that we urge you not to delay select
ing, for: these will be quickly sold at out

Cottage Praye:
nected with the
have been held
week.

! Mrs. Fiske anc
ken entertained
Class at the chu
Tuesday night.

UNDERWEAR SPECIALS IN
OURJANUARY SALÉ

Women’s $1.50 and $1.75 Union
Suits; fleece lined, regular and ex
tra sizes.
Sale Price.....................
$1.25
1 'case (40 doz.) Women’s fleece
lined Vests arid Pante, sizes 34 to
44.
Sale Price .. . .............
49c
1 case (40 doz.X Women’s heavy
fleece lined Vests and Pants, 2
styles, H. N. L. S'., Di N. E. L.
Sale Prices ...........,. 59c, 69c
1 case Men’s fleece lined Shirts and
Drawers, all sizes, 34 tri 46.
Sale Price........ 1. ........... ........... 59c
1 case (50) dozen) /Men’s Heavy
, Ribbed Shirts ahd Drawers, slight
ly irregular, all sizes.
Sale Price ................................ 69c
2 cases (100 dozen). Misses’ fleece
lined Union Suits, all sizes. Worth
today 75 and 85c.
Sale Prices ......... 50c, 59c 65c
Women’s White Cashmere Hose,
all sizes, 8% to 10. Worth today
65c.
Sale Price .................. 50c
Women’s Rib Top, fleece lined
Hose, black only. Worth 35c. 1
Sale Price .. •
. .. . ................. 29c
Women’s 35c Black Cashmere Hose
all sizes.'
Sale Prices
25c, 29c
JANUARY CLEAR-A-WAY SALE
$1.59 Kid Gloves, now............ 79c
All $1.00 Laces, now ......... 50c
AH $1.25 Laces, now ......... 75c
All $1.50 Lrices, now ........ 75c
AH $2.50 and $2.75 Lades $1.00
25c Fancy Buttons, now .
.10c
35c Fancy Buttons, now ..
. 15c
87%c Fahey Buttons, now
.25c
$1.00 Fancy Buttons, now
. 50c
$1.75 Fancy Buttons, now ... ^>
*.$1.00
w
JANUARY CLEAR-A-WAY SALE
$1.00 House Dresses, sizes 34 rind
36 only, how ............... 79c
59c Dresses for girls, sizes 6 to 14,
nOW
49<3
19c Rib Top Cotton Hose for Women
all' 'size’s, now .............,. 15c
$1.25 Flannelette Night Robes for
women, now ................................ 95c
35c Cbrset Covets, now ....25c
35c Drawers, how ........... 29c

Clear-a’-way Prices.

JANUARY CLEAR-A-WAY SALE
- Serge Dresses—Specials at $7.98, $10^8,
$15,98.
Silk Dresses—Specials at $7.98,

$10.98,

All Suits now marked at $10. and $20. for
quick clearance. Former prices up to $40.

$1.00 White Petticoats
*now . 79c
75c Cotton Night Gowns, now
......... .. •......,...... 50c arid 59c
$1.00 Black Petticoats, various
Styles, now ................. .79c and 89c
$1125 Negligee Shirts for men, as
sortment. of best styles in all sizes,
now
......................... $1.00
Men’s 85c Blue Chambray Work
Shirts, now
65c

E. YDULAND CO
protecting birds, write to Win he western horizon the evening
throp Packard, Massachusetts Ag itar shone with brilliancy that dim
ent, National Association of Audu
bon Societies, 66 Newbury Street. med the lesser lights.
Boston.
, “Look, daddy,” said the boy;
“God has hung out His service flag.
“THE SON OF GOD GOES
He must have a Son in the war.”
FORTH TO WAR”
And since that Son gained His
(From the Chicago Evening Post). victory over the autocracy of Rome
ind its allied powers of darkness
The Rev. T. Craig Stewart, rec on the battle field of Calvary, no
tor of St. Luke’s Church, Evanston, war has been waged for righteous
ness and freedom in which He has
tells a beautiful little story.
A small boy and his father were not been the comrade, of all heroic
out together after nightjfall. Or. souls.

DR. W.T.COX
osteopath
113 Main St.,
Biddeford, Me.
Office Hours
*
9 to 5.
Tel. Con«
Graduate Under the ,
founder of the Science
Dr. A. T. Still,
Kirksville, Mo.
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LOCAL NEWS CHURCH NOTICES

PURINTON FOR JUDGE.

Mrs. Mabel Huff

YOUR NEXT GUESS

• Ftnk H. Purinton, formerly of is prepared to do hair and
Absolute knowledge, I .have none,
[Limifigton, now an attorney in
But my ,aunt’s washerwoman’s son
scalp treatment,; facial
Portland, serving his fourth suc
Heard a policeman on lifs beat
massage and mani
Mrs. Charles' Stevehs has been (‘■FIRST PARISH, UNITARIAN ■ cessive term as a member of the '
Say to a laborer on the street,
.ci'y
council
\
being
»alderman
f
rom
'
quite ill but is recovering.
Who had a letter just last 'week,
curing/ by ap
? Morning Service at 10.30. The^ the fifth ward, Thursday announc
Written in the finest Greek,
*,
pointment.
Benjamin Lunt has bought, the subject of the sermon will be “A ed hiscandidacyfor the nomina
A Model for 'every figure is being
From a Chinese coolie in Timbuctob
big wood lot on the John Cole es PersonalCommission.”
Tel.
Con.
114-4
Front
and
back
laced.
tion as Judge of Prqbate at the
shewn.
Who said a nigger in Cuba knew
; Sunday School 11.45.
tate.
primaries to be held next June.
Surgical Fittings
Of a colored man in a Texas town,5
Evening Service at 7.00. The
Alderman Purinton was born in
backed • by
anatomical Who got it straight from a circus1
Mrs. W. E. Currier was the re subject of the address will be the town of Limington, sbn of the
clown,
knowledge.
cent day guest of her mother,, Mrs. “Basil and Benedict.” '. ' |
Stephen Purinton, fanner and
That a man in Klondyke heard the
Prices $1 to $15.
Thrift Stamps and- War-Saving late
Hiram Wells, at Parsons Beach.
county commissioner in York
news
DURANT BLOCK
Certificates are the ammunition
From a gang of South American
Edward Lahar was operated on whichUncle Sam is offering just county. Thè elder Purinton was
, 536 A Congress St.
Jews
last Saturday and they think ¿hat now for our citizens’ , guns with one of the leading Republican
workers inhis county and from his
Portland.
■
Maine About somebody in Borneo
this operation will be a success.
which we may have opr chance at home on the road between Liming
The Jeweler
Who heard a man who, claimed he
Pop Corn Brittle the Candy hit the enemy. Think of it so; Every ton and Limerick he never failed
knew
of the season, sold, by Fiske the cent which we save and loan to the to attend any and all political gath 253 Main St«
Of a sweet society female rake,
Biddeford
druggist.
Adv, government helps toward ; supply erings of his party in his vicinity
*
Whose mother-in-law will under
ing those resources of war with The son prepared for ’ college
at
take
E. K. Conant, Plumber, has mov out yvhlch’'the war cannbt be won. Limerick academy and then gradu
To prove that her seventh hus
1
Di|O Baxter Bloì<-562 Cong St
ed from Bourne St., to the corner There are soldiers in the field and ated from Bates college. He studi-;
band’s sister’s niece
When you make your shopping
of the Cat Mousam Road and High there are soldiers at home. Let ed his law at the1 University 1 of
every American be of one army or Maine and Yale securing Bachelder
trips to Portland be sure you take Has stated in a printed piece
Street.
the other. ■
advantage of the great sayings, to That she has a son who had a
of Arts, Bachelder of Law and Mas
TEiCtlER OF PIANO
friend
Cottage Prayer Meetings con
be'
had at this store made ipossible
ter of Law degrees.
nected with the Baptist church
BAPTIST CHURCH
by pur low rent and other expenses. Who knows when the war is going
Lawyer Furinton of Portland,’ is
to end.
Pleasant Street.
have been held during the past
Our stock consists of Rugs, Lino
\—Liverpool Post
week.
Kennebunk.
Many people are asking the very quite Well known in this vicinity
leums# Lace Curtains, Linens,
References given Blankets and Bedding of-all kinds.
Mrs. Fiske and Mrs. Percy Mili- pertinent question, “After the war and is a brother of Dr. H. H. Rurin- Phohe 133-4
Mattresses, Ladies’^nad Mens’ Un
ken entertained the Dela Apha is over, what will be the religious ton,'formerly of this village^
derWear and Hosiery, Sweaters,
Class at the church parlors last status.”; The condition after the
war will depend largely upon what
Wall Papers, Window Shades,
Tuesday night.
YORK
COUNTY
ENTITLED
TO
we do for the church during the
Sheetings Sheets and Pillow cases
124
DELEGATES
\ Mr. Albarie Lebeau went to Bos war. .Uriless the people are more
fowelings, Etc. Prompt free de
ton this (Wednesday) moning to aggressive and loyal to the church
livery everywher.
Next
Republican
State
Convention
join the marines and thus do his and Christianity, we' may expect a
ROGERS & STEVENS,
repetition of this “World War” To Be Held at Bangor March 26
bit for Uncle Sam.
562 Congress, Street.
with a few added horrors, in about
Portland Maine.
106
Washington
St.,
Mrs. M. J. Mann of Woodsville,, fifty years. This is a time when
Bangor, Jan. 11.—The next Re
N. H. was a week-end guest of ;Mrs. every (person’ /should
*
. think this publican state iconventiqn, which
Dover, N. H.
Potter. Mrs. Mary A Littlefield problem thru and act along the will be hèld here Thursday, March
accompanied her home.
line bf his better, judgement/ The, 26, will’ be 'entitled to 1,447 dele
The officers of Mousam Lodge present/condition was not brought gates, the basis of representation
26 and Pihe Tree Encampment Not upon us, by a failure of the Chris being a delegates for 1 qvery city,
Diseases of the^eye
In order to do our bit and htfi.p
29 t. 0. 0. F. were installed Thurs tian religion, but by the failure of tpwn and piantati oil in the state
and the fitting of
in
the saving of coal we will omit
men
to
live
by
the
teachings
of
and
an
additional
delegate
for
day, evening of last week.
^Usses. Portland
'
Jesus '.Uhrist. '- Shall’ we remedy evéryj75 votes and fraction thereof
the ligths in our shop windows ex
The
Shampqo
that
is
anti

office, 548 1-2 ConNeed a tonic! Take our Hypo the feause or live on and be punish •sast I or ¿lip Republican candidate
cept Saturday everiings. < ,
. *
phosphites Compound, an expiqnt ed by our own blunders again. Get. •tòri gèvemor in 1916.
septic and beneficial. Re ^ress St. At Mous.am’jHousei Parlor, After the coal shortage is reliev
York county will Be entitled to
Friday,| Nov. 12, and the 2nd. Friday of
tonic and body builder, Fiske the in line nd hélp put rightepusiiess
124 delegates, divided as follows : moves everything harmful to each following month.
Hours 9 p. m. ed, we will resume the window
druggist. .
. P
Adv.^ to thè, front. 0... ■/.
Public worship next Sunday Acton 2; Alfred, 3 ; Berwick, 5; your own and the children’s ’to. 9 p. ip. Evenings by ^appointment ligths as usual.1
v A number of weavers ■ at the morning ’ at '■ 10.30. The. Sunday Biddeford, 13 ; Buxton,; 4; Cornish.
All Work Guaranteed.
Goodall Mill are having a few days school will meet at the close of the 3 ; Dayton, 1; Eliot,;3 Hollis,' 3 Ken hair. Makes it grow strong;
vacation while waiting for warp morning - sbrVice.. Why 'not begin nebunk, 7 ; Kennebunkport, 3 ; Kit thick and. beautiful. A 25c
PRYOR-DAVIS CO
to be shipped from Sanfdrd. ,
j It pays to read the ads in bur
'‘'T'h.e Olid Hardware, Shop" ,■
the new year by joining one bf the tery, 6 ^Lobanon, 3; Limerick, 2 ;
Limingtbn, 3 '; Lyman, 2; Newfield, packet makes fifteen rich, paper. Tell the merchafit you saw ^6 flarket St., Portsmouth, N. H.
The Pythian Sisters Knitting classes. : ’
Young People’s Service at 6 2'i'North Berwick, 4; North |Kenne- crea m j shampoos. Sent pr his “ad” and let him know it pays
club was entertained at Mrs. Frank
Tel. 509
lim.
Towne, last Monday night and the o’clock. The young people are bunkport, 1 ; Old Orchard, 3 Par- paid by the
next week Mrs. Fannie Jackson having some fine services. . They sbnsfield, 3; Saco, 12; Sanford, 14;
Shapleigh, 2 ; South Berwick, 5;
are certainly., doing, things. ,
will entertain.
, The “People’s Popular Service” Waterborc, 4; Wells, 5; York, 6;
Former Congressman, Major A. at 7 o’clock on Sunday’èvémng./Do
SANFORD, MAINE
P. Gardienr, who resigned when you know how to have a very pleas A recent issue of Telephone
■war was declared, to enter the army ant and profitable Sabbath even Topics contains the following lines;
boot and Shoe Repairing by the aid of modern machinery
died, at Camp Wheeler, Macon, Ga. ing. zjt< ié( Vbry simple, just take which express the desires of news
bf pneumonia, Tuesday,
the family and attend the “People’s paper men generally on the sub
Custom Work. Ladies’ Shoes a Specialty.- Shoe Pol
Service.” ;
jectof news:
The explosion of a boiler in the
ishing
Parlor., Open Eialf-a-day Sundays.
Look here men. The Baptist
Send It In
Court House baeejnent at Alfped Brotherhood are making you a
Jf
you
have
a
bit
of
news,
Sunday did little damage. A new wonderful offer fbr next Monday
it in,
MAIN STREET
KENNEBUNK, MAINE
Department Store
boiler will be installed at once and evening. If (you will come to the Or aSend
joke that will amuse,
until that is possible the county vestry at 7.30 P. M. they will take
; Send it in.
offices will be closed.
■you on a sight seeing trip to Ni A story that.is true,
Some of the boys were home this agara Falls. They may not be I An incident that’s new,
week-end from Fort ? McKinley. moving pictures, but this is cer We want to hear from you.
Joe Cox, Chester Galeucia, Rodney tain, there will be some thing doing
Send it in.
Moulton, Sydney Batchelder, War every minute. Don’t forget, Mon Will your story make us laùgh ?
ren Brown, Edmund Burke, Eddie day evening January 21.
.
Send i bin.
The mid-week social service at Never mind about ÿour style
Jellison, Calvin Waterhouse, Rus
Years of successful operating have established
7.30 on Wednesday evening. Have If the story is worth while
sell Carter.
the fact that my entirely different methods are
you been in these mid-week ser I And may help or cause a smile.
The Slorah murder case, which vices? Come in, the ^'Spiritual
heartily endorsed by timorous people with sensi
Send
it
in.
as brought up Monday in the Su Waters are fine.” No danger of a
tive teeth. Treatment that prevents and cures
preme Court has been put over un chill.' .
^-Treatment without fear of pain,inspires a con
HERE AND THERE
til the May term of Court. Mr.
fidence that ones known is never lacking.
!
Fred E. Titcomb bf this village,
Prepared as I am for every emergency, no one
METHODIST
CHURCH
has been drawn as the ninth jury
, Amidst (he maze of conflicting,
is ever disappointed with my work, in fact all of
man in the case.
statements regarding the two com
my work I guarantee absolutely. I also guaran
The services^ in which Rev. 0. J. modities how most ill our minds,’
tee it to be of the highest grade. None but the best materials used. Quality
Frank R. Littlefield passed away ,iBrown
of Bangor, assisted the pas
construction and perfect fittings in every case.
nickleware, etc.
January 10th. He was son of late tor, have
Painless extracting is a specialty with me, and .1 do i£ without charge
come to a close,, but we. do; coal and sugar, how shall We know
Robert and Rebecca (Houston) not feel that the -results have stop what to believe? ¡First we read in
When teeth are ordered. My prices/.I believe, are the lowest in Biddeford
Littlefield Drbpsy was the cause of ped, or will for a long time.’ Mis the hewspapers that a movement of CaSserolcs, Pyrex Cnt Glass, nicklfor sets of teeth, gold fillings, gold crowns, bridge work, etc., other claims
death. He was buried Saturday talks and strong sernions mqde an
to the contrary notwithstanding. There is really no reason why Sufferers
a large/amount of ’coal in our di-'; ed copper holders at A4 off.
January 10th, at Pine Grove Cemfe- appeal
should delay in consulting me, either from fear of pdin or because of ex
to
many
for
a
more
active;
pense.,
My dentistry is painless, my prices the lowest.
|
recti
on
is
tev
end
the
famine.
Next
tary. He was 63 yrs. 11 months Christian service. Much work was
Hours: 9 A. ML to 8 P. M. Nurse in attendance. French Spoken.
$5.00 ones
.......... $3.75
and 28 days.
iwe
read
a
statement
apparently
done and many plans put into op
DR. F. H. MITCHELL, Manager
$4.12
Officers elected at the Annual eration for aii;increased efficiency ■rauthentic, aS it comes from the ad $5.50 ones ......
Dr.
Thomas
Jefferson
King, 169 Main St., Biddeford.
meeting of the , Ocean National in Sunday-school work. A large ministration, that the coal shortage $6.00 ones..................... :.... $4.50
Bank last week were as follows :--h class for men and one for women I amounts to fifty million tons. Combination, covered chop dish
DR. F. H. MITCHELL. Mgr.
Tel. 56-R
President, Dr. F. M. Ross; vice Were organized, and a ¿teacher's, I Again'we read that there is plenty ind salad server, was $5.50 at $4.12
president^ C. W. Goodnow; cashier, braining class was started.
Rev. J. M. Frost of Portland, Su | of coal at the mines, but the difld-! Relish or Hors d’oeuvre disli, was
W. L. Skelton; directors—Dr. F. M.
perintendent
of Portland District culty is to get it to the consumer—■ $4.00, at . .............. . ... . i... $3.00
Ross, C. W. Goodnow, W. E. Barry,
Was, ..prese/it and presided at, the and commcn sense indicates ¿hat^ Padding server, was $5.00 at $3.y5 t?®@J@l@JSi®5I@]®@®5ISfSlSIEf51BJSI5IEIBlSI3I3IISIEn3ISlEI5JSI3EI31SI3JS13S15IS1313I3ISI@I3JS10Elt|
A. J. Smith, A. M. Welch.
g
Fourth Quarterly Conference on the transportation .systems of the Pie server, was $3.50, at........ $2^62 g ■ An informal farewell party, was Monday evening^
Pie
server,
Was
$4i00,
.at
..
.
__$3.00
given Miss Elizabeth B. Herring at
Many reports were .read, show country must be inadequate to de
her rooms at Mrs. Greenleafs, Jan ing^ healthy condition in the dif liver the cdal as fas/.as it js need Pie setter; was $4.50, at....$3.37 I
uary 10th. Fifteen young people ferent departments of church wbrk. ed, even if the whole surface of Au Gratjn dish, Was $3.50, at $262.
enjoyedaf very pleasant evening. The various officials and commit Pennsylvania werp covered with it. Trivet tray, was $4.25, at ... $3.19
Refreshments were served. WEiss tees were elected for the ensuing
And then as to'sugar, Wdread Coffee machi ne, was $6.00, at $4.50
Herring as presented with a very year. A request was ma de of the
pretty brass desk set. Her suc Superintendent that the padtbrand of large shipments of-sugar vzhich Coffee .machine, was $10.00 at $7.50
Still continues at
cessor Miss Kraul was present/
wife be returned to the charge for are to “end the famine” in New Sandwich trey, was $2.50, at $1.88
Sandwich
tray,
was
$3.00,
at
$2.25
another
year.
’
*
Enfland, and .are. 1 iiif prmed that
' •puoppu Xuui oqqnd aq^ qoiqM o;
Qean’s Shoe Store
Opvqop v ui poippos aq uuo'^i adoq I Rev, ,R. A. Rich, as Secretary of within two' or three weeks ;c6n- Syrup, pitcher dnd plate, was $3.00
................. : . .. $2.25
pin? paCqns aqp no tioiuido sco-uo • he Maine Annual Qonferqnce, was’ ditions will be norbial.” But Food at,
Money saving Bargains in women’s,
-jCub ©Auq 04
pjnoM
^jt called to Saco ron Thursday, to Administrator Hoover’s statemen' $4.50 4-qt. Vacuum bottle with 4
-saop pt puqp sipnq^' a^uf puu soop present the Conference records, ip
drinking
cups,
......
___
__
$3.37
I misses’, boys’, children’, and men’s I
squiqp nuMSN *.xw ¿upp connection with the Kittery narr ife that there wilL be a: shortage bf $3;75 pint cm afe
. $2.85
Nonage, trial,' a parsonage wh‘ h sugar all this year, and next year—
-oas uioppoq aqp uffqq. japsuj
I boots.
3
jaaqM u jo uoipaas dop gq^ jaqpeqM has been owned by the s»4 / and doubtless every year, until the $4.50 quart carafe ...... £07
since
1842,
but
the
claim
of
which?
$1.50' Mahogany nut bowls with
jo tioijsanb oqj no qojpH oqvf
certain ■ partied are seeking to, in | -nd of the war. And he proposes1 npt cracks and 6 picks ..... $1.12
puv
PH uao'AV|aq atuip auios,’ validate.
I Great values in this sale for every
to limit us to three pounds per
because
of
a
reversal
xoj juaumSju uu, uaaq: seq a’jaqj,
clause in the deed to tjie land .011 ¡month per person.,. In that eveht, $2.50 nut Bowl .................... $1.88
member of the family.
Mr. A. r.! Greene, attended the which the parsonage was built.
Show shall wm can all the stuff we
Maine Sportman’s Fish and ‘Game Next Sunday’s serviced will be are going to raise next summer?—
AJJ THIS WEEK
| NO advance on OUR rubber prices. I
Association Meeting held at the as usual, at ¿0.30 A. M., Sunday/ —The Oxford Democrat
Vi off All China, Silverwre andi
State house at Augusta on January school at 12 M., Epworth League
9th, The meeting proved to be at 6 P. M., and another one of
Cut Glasis
very interesting. Mr. Graham of ,tho.se picture sermons whigh, qre
NOTICE
Mass., Mr. Titcomb of Rhode Is being so ffiuoh erijbyeck at 7 P. AT.
land, Mr. McIntyre of New Hamp “The Rock of Ages” wiW be; the
Delinquent Tax Payers
shire and Mr. Harry Austin of. .'ubject, and the pictures are, especi
Maine all chairmen of the Fish and ally fine. The, solo by Miss Ger
All taxes now unpaid will be im
Gme Commissioners of each state trude Young, with ,aufb. harp acwere some of the speakers bf the j companiment, last Sunday ' night mediately collected under provi
evening. .They had a banquet at was very much enjoyed, and a re- sions of Chap. 11, Sec. 20 of the
, quest for.further solos,
the Augusta House.
.) ’
The Junior League will meet a’ Statutes of Maine.
For husky throats try our Men
Wiliis E. Wari-en
tholated Pine syrup, Fiske the the parsonage at ^o^cloekr on Mon
Tax Collector.
durggist.
|
7
Adv. day afternoon.
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. Miss Alice Walker
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The Typewriter-Store

Or. Austin Tenney

Ladies. Try “Oriene”

Orville Service Bureau
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KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME»

SPLENDID TRANSPORTATION
FACILITIES TO AND FROM
BIDDEFORD

BIDDEFORD—The Shopping Center of York Çounty.

UP-TO-DATE STORES WITH
MODERN FACILITIES WEL
COME YOU TO BIDDEFORD

SHOP IN BIDDEFORD WEDNESDAY
Any Wednesday-----

— Every Wednesday

Scores of People have already shown by their presence in BIDDEFORD Wednesdays
that BIDDEFORD is the logical shopping place of York County and these shme
people will continue to shop in biddeford, on future Wednesdays (and also on
other days) because they have found it to Jbe both profitable and convenient. Why
not acquire the habit now ?
---------- ~~----------- ---------------- 1
Shopping in Biddeford during January

and February means an extra saving of
money by reason that Biddeford Mer
chants are now conducting their Cleara-way sales at great reductions on

Seasonable goods.

*
Why
’ not share in

these benefits ?

Shopping in Biddeford means that you
are buying goods from merchants doing
business in a live progressive city and
that means you are making selections
from high grade dependable lines of
merchandise at lowest possible prices
because live business housès Iske live
cities are conducting their business
along the best possible lines,

Shopping in Biddeford means you save

much of your time in coming to your

nearest shopping center. It also means
you will be shopping in stores that are
providing unusual and extra values dur

ing Biddeford’s shopping Wednesday.
Quality— Service and Low Prices
await you in Biddeford storres.
•

!■■■

III —

"

1 * * * S. *■
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Shop in Biddeford==Any Day-=Every Day—But Wednesday in Particular
The following Merchants of Biddeford are co-operating irithe SHOP IN BIDDEFORD Campaign :
DRY GOODS, READY-TO-WEAR
APPAREL
W. E. Youland Co. ,
Lewis Polakewich
Fosdick Dept. Store.
Nicjiols & Co.
J. G. C. Smith.
B. W- Ayer.
Julia Murphy.
CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS
Benoit-Dunn.
Charles A. Benoit^.
Joe the Clothier. '
-

CLOTHING-AND FURNISHINGS
Anjerican Clothing Supply Co.
A. A. Bienvenue.
Charles H. Greene.
P. Lublinsky
SHOES
John F. Dean.
City Sfioe Stqre.
Mguire the Shoeist.
Pattern Shoe Store.
Dolorge’s Boot Shop.
Yfii. F. Kearney. F.)&%»body’s.

JEWELERS
H. L. Dupre.
Dinan, the Jeweler.
J. H. Fenderson;& Son.
FURNITURE
H. P. Atkinson. & Sons.
GROCERIES
Bibeau Bros.
Andrews & Horigan.
John F. Hannaway.
HOTELS & INSTAURANTS
Hotel Thacher.
y
Nutshell Resta'UjEant.

THEATRES
City Opera House. ,
Central Theatre.
DRUGGISTS
Morin Drug Co. t
J. W. Mahoney.'
VARIETY STORES
F. W. Woolworth Co.
Model Variety Store.
T. L. Evans..
N. W. Kendall.

CONFECTIONERY
H.L. Merrill.
AUTOMOBILES
Biddeford Motor Mart.
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
York County Powei’ Co.
S. A. Wright.
HARDWARE
Cdrlos McKenney.
; McKenney & Heard.
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
. C. J. Murphy,
W. L. Streeter.

RETAIL. MERCHANT’S BUREAU OF BIDDEFORD.
—M1IMIII

ALL

ROADS ' LEAD

TO

BIDDEFORD

¿

Rev. George E. CrouSe went, to
Mr^ Fred Currier is a little bev-( We have been reading for a long
Wildes district
Massachusetts Monday morning ter but still unable to sit up but«a time in the different papers about
haying been called away by the short time. Her sickness datq& smart little ; girls knitting for the
Miss Edna Huff is employed at
serious illness of his father.
soldiers. Now if you will allow •Cape Porpoise for a few weeks.
back
to
March
1916
;
but
her
cour

The annual election of officers
mè space in your paper I will tell
Mrs. Ellen Wildes is visiting lier
The services of the Week of for the Methodist Sunday School age is good an<f she is anxiqus to -you about ¿ smart little girl I know daughter/Mrs^Chas.
Tobey in Kiv
Prayer were concluded with a well- was held oh Sunday and resulted in , work, and although she has a ve$r Her. name .is Vivian Elizabeth Ben- tery. ,
attended union meieting the Bap the choice of the following: Super bad arm she manages to knit sonie. sop and her- age is 9 yèars. - This
A. J. Rounds w^s a Kennebunk
tist church on Sunday evening, at intendent, George N. Stevens, each day for our soldiers, who dffl little girl’s mother raises flowers
which the speaker was Rev. Henry chosen for the fourteenth, year : As they know what an effort it was for to sell. So she began to sell flow visitor Monday,. ■
R. McCartney, whose topic was sistant Superintendent, George H. her, would more than appreciate ers a.s soon as her-school finished - Mr. and/ Mrs. Thomas Swain,
Mrs. Robert Wildes and daughter
“The Gospel and the Individual in Tarbox ; Secretary^ Mrs. Lilia C. her efforts we are sure.
last June. She ‘sold flowers enough Blanch were Biddeford visitors
War Time.” The series has been Perkins; Treasurer, Miss Alice F.
There was quite an excitsmept to buy her clothes for the year and last Wednesday.
pronouncéd interesting and pro Clough; Organist,.Miss Edith ,S. Thursday when Mrs., Mary Wood has a bank ¿¿count of five dollars
. M. and Mrs. Granville '"Wildes
fitable.
Baker.
man’s chininey caught fire. Tlje earned. She had to pick the flow
Next Sunday morning Rev. Hen The funeral services of Abidon fire department at once, responded ers and she helped hèr mother with andMiss Mabel Doane attended the
ry R. McCartney will preach in the Tarbox was held in the Methodist but the- danger was nearly ovibr the house and also helped care for installation of officers of Arundèl
Baptist church and Rev. George È. church on Monday afternoon. Mr. when they arrived. An open dam I,the little baby. She has-recently grange, Friday evening.
• Mrs. B. D\ Wildes, Mrs., Abner
Crouse will speak at the evening Tarbox was a former resident, of per caused the fife.
iljnit 10'squares for an afghan for ï^érfy and Mi’^ Gertrude Wildes
meeting. Miss Harford of Bidde Kennebunkport, but has lived for
thesoldiersand a beautiful long
ford will render a s,olo in the; many years in Massachusetts. He Louis Gowqh’a little girl has been scarf and has knit several face Were Biddef ord Visitors Thursday.
The Club was entertained by
morning. Thè singing in the even was a;-member of the local Methp- very sick but we are glad4 tp learn cloths and dolls sweaters, scarfs,
ing will be congregational. Every dist church until” after removal. she is^better. I)ii H. Li Prescott etc. She is a smart little scholar, Mrs. Stephen Perry on Thursday
evening, a large number being
one is' invited, to attend and make He leaves several children, besides attends her.
---- .
and besides doing these -things she présent. Every member ia very
this first gathering of united wor grandchildren and great-grand
earned
hèr
money
to,
buy
'
Xmas'
Died in Elmira, New York De®.
enthusiastic over the Red Cross
ship memorable in every respect.
children. He was a man of unu
presents for her friends. ÍShe is a
The monthly meeting of the Pub- sually fine personality and his de
*- 124th., Mrs. Mary J. Washburn aged sweet cunning little girl and do work and a great deal is being ac
licLibrary Board was held on Mon <cease is greatly regretted by many 64 years and 6 months. Mrs. you wonder that I think her smart? complished at each meeting.
Thé Messrs. Thomas Swain and
day evening. Rev. Henry R. Mc friends. He was in his eighty- Washburn before her marriage was And she is good top. I should like
Cartney was elected to thè vacancy sevènth year. The casket. was Mary J. Pierce, daughter of W^i. to hear stories about other little William McKenney are having elec
tric lights installed in their hpuàesj
in the Board of Trustees caused by placed in the Tombs to await in and Olive Pardons Pierce, of Smith girls.
thé recent resignation of Rev. John terment in the spring. The ser field, Penn. After her marriage
OGUNQUIT
M. Chambers.
vices Were conducted by the pasT she lived many years in Kehre-' Mrs. Annie Brooks and Mrs. D.
bunkport. For many years she W. Hadlock spent last. Tuesday
Wilbur F. Consens of Ogunquit tor of the Methodist church.
was a,, visitor with Mr. and Mrs. A.
The evangelistic services in the was a faithful and worthy member with their cousins, Mr. and Mrs. , In the recent Red Cross drive and
Mi Rollins over Monday night.
Advent church will be continued of the Baptist Church here. Aftpr George Cobperand family. They through the efforts of Mrs. M. M.
E. M. Martin and Hugh. F. Baker during the week under the direc the death of her husband W. H. report a delightful vjsit anS the Tibbbetts this Village made a
Washburn 12 years ago, she went dinner was certainly not to be for showing from 18 to 112 in member
went to Boston last week and ¡pass tion of Rev. Mr. Shattuck.
ed examinations for admission to
MiséTMuriel Chick, who is pass to New York, where she has been gotten. Mr. Hoover for this time ship.
Considering the weather, the at
the Merchant Marine War Collège ing the winter ^in Portland, was for the greater part of her time. was not consulted. The menu con
just being opened by the United visiting here the last of the week. Some five years ago she was stfiefc- sisted of Cold Roast Pork with tendance at the week qf prayer ser
States Government to train men
The village schools had a single en with, a light shock of paralysis 'dressing,, home raised pork, mash- vices has been very gopd.
for its fleet now in thé course of session on Tuesday on account of from which she never fully recov ?ed potatoes, turnips, onions, hot
A second crop of ice has been
ered. Last April she came toKeh- buscuit, cranberry sauce, pudding
construction. They returned home the storm.
harvested on the Moody pond. , It
over the week-end, but went back
The local shortage of sugar and nebunkport to spend the summer with cream, coffee. Sure we did is as clear as crystal and about 16
and while at the home of her sister- justice. These Cousins have not
to Boston on Monday to begin the côal arè still unrelieved.
in-law, Mrs. D. W. Hadlock, she fpll all met to-gether for twenty-seven inches thick. .
course of instruction. The govern
The building at the back of the
SAGO ROAD AND VICINITY
breaking one of the small bones years so it was the timé of our lives
ment has taken over the Calvin
postoffide is being moved away ¿nd
of her hip. After a month’s time sure.
Austin and the Governor Dingley
is to be arranged for a dwelling
R. Laurence Ross of Bates Col she was taken to the Webber Hos
for school purposes, and proposes
The 6th. Horse Race on Ocean house. A crew of men is at work
to fit young men of adaptability for lege Lewiston, was in town Tues pital and remained there until the
such departments' of service at sea day. His friends were very'pleas fall when her sister Mrs. Emily Ave was as usual the attraction of digging h cellar under the present
as. they may select. Tt is reported ed to meet him as usuak, He spent1 Stone came from New York and the week and although^ stormed postoffice building sosas to install
that the applications are numerous. the night with his parents Mr. and took Mrs. Washburn home. She all the forenoon, there was a good a heating plant.
Te beach here for ^Jie past week,
/•The Fourth . Quarterly Confer Mrs. Ivory Ross of Biddeford, re seemed to gain for a short ti^e attendance. In the first race The
ence of thè local Methodist church turning Wednesday to his duties.
then rapidly failed until she passed Deaéon owned rby D. W. Hadlock has been a grand sight. The cold
Harold
Kimball
was
the
guest
of
away. After leaving Kennebunk and driven by Ernest Benson won weather and snow storm made a
was'held last Friday evening, Dis
trict Superintendent J. M. Frost his brother Roy and sister Mrs. port she became affiliated with t|ie in three straight heats against wall of snow and ice along the
Inez
Shuffleburg
for
a
few
days
qf Portland being in the chair. Re
Seven Day-Adventist Church fpr Unknown the Biddeford horse whole length of the beach that was
ports indicated the various lines last week.
which cause she was a faithful ownéd and driven by Carl Dearborn from 5 to to 15 -feet high. The
The family of Howard Benson in worker. She leaves two brothers The Second Race was won by Dr. river was frozen over above the
of church work to be in an encour
aging condition, showing'that the cluding his wife and four grown-up Joseph and Howard of New York, Ware owned and drivèn by George bridge, all the clam flats being
Society had been especially active children have been quite sick with and <& sister Mrs. Emily Stone, apd Jenney against Rex L. owned and covered, and looking up over the
in the -raising of funds for; various measles. Mrs. Benson has beeri several nieces and nephews. Mis. drived .by D. A. Morrison of Ken beach and marshes, from Israels
wpir neeiis. Paring his stay here, very sick and is still unable td get Washburn leaves many-friends #h nebunkport. There will be another Head 'was like pictures of the Arc
Mr. Frost was the guest of Mr. and around. The others are able to be Kennebunkport- Interment in the race next Saturday if the going is tic regions. It was and is certain
[ up we are glad to learn.
Mrs. Rollins.
ly fTbeautiful sight.
family lot in Smithfield, Penn. J good.

KENNEBUNKPORÏ

KENNEBUNK BEÀCH
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Robinson, Jan. 9th,, a daughter.
Mrs. John Somers is caring for
Mrs. Robinson.
George Drown of Fort McKinley
w$s home Sunday.
Mrs. Charles Drown who has
been quite sick is much improved.
Dr; Phillips of Wells attends her.
R. E. Littlefield has purchased
two wood lots and will begin to
strip them at once.
Benjamin Watson who was quite
ill is much improved. Dr. Tracey
of Kennebunkport attends him.
Dr. Hurd of Biddeford was called
in consultation.
Clare Hutchins of Kennebunk
was the guest of Mrs. Hattie Gar
land, Sunday.
The fplldwing officers were elect
ed at the annual business meeting
of the firemen.
Secretary, Warreir Wentworth.
Foreman, Gedtg
*e
Wentworth.
Steward, Clement Huff. *•
Assistant Engineer, John Somers
^Raymond Russell has returned
to his home after a few weeks visit
with his aunt, Mrs. Ralph Walker.
Mr. and Mrs, Arthur Calder are
entertaining rela.tiVes.
John Walsh returned home7 Tues
day after spending the holidays
with his grandmother in Lawrence
Mass.:
Mrf and Mrs. J. S. White enter
tained on Jan. 6th. their son Henry
White, Miss Eleanor Kenniston,
and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Eaton > of
Portland.
Miss Elvira Wentworth was a
Portland visitor on Wednesday.
The W. P. M. Club meets with
Mrs. Elvira Hubbard on Jan. 16th.
The School commenced at the
Pines zpn Jan. 14th.
Benjamin Watson had a tele
phone installed on Friday.

SENATOR FERNALD OPPOSES
PAPER BUSINESS
Senator Ferpald ojf Maine today
opposed the adoption of the joint
resolution authorizing the govern
ment to take over the pulp and pa
per mills of the coutitry. He took
the position that it was nbt a war
measure and further that it was
another way of establishing a Cen
sorship on the press of the country.

